HMS media solution
member of Qvest Media group

Full Stack Web Developer (m/f)
Full time, Halle (Saale)
Who we are:
With more than 20 years of experience as well as a vast number of successful national and
international projects HMS is known as a leading operator of entire integrated media ecosystems. As
a new member of the Qvest Media group, a world-leading systems architect and ICT integrator in the
fields of broadcasting and media technology, HMS is now set to expand its international activities,
development projects and team of experts. Join us now and let us grow together!
What we need you for:
You are working on our future cloud products for worldwide media, broadcast and sports clients and
help us to improve every part of it: from user experience and well architected backend to
performance. With your deep knowledge of modern web service technologies you are not only key to
develop and improve our code base but you are also welcome to bring in suggestions for improving
our cloud services.
Your main focus:
‣ Develop various microservices providing
next-gen media solutions and take part in
building a rich cloud ecosystem
‣ Implement interfaces to external third party
services

This is our tech stack:
‣ Languages: TypeScript, JavaScript,
HTML5, CSS
‣ Tools & Frameworks: Angular, Node.js,
Express, MongoDB, ArangoDB,
PostgreSQL, Elasticsearch, Bootstrap,
Docker, Kubernetes, Git, Bash, Concourse

Your profile to fit in:
‣ Academic degree or equivalent professional
qualification
‣ Minimum 2+ years of focused, hands-on
development experience, full stack developer
‣ Strong background in TypeScript, JavaScript,
especially Angular 2+ and higher, Node.js,
Express Framework
‣ Solid Knowledge of HTML / CSS, REST API
programming
‣ Good data modelling knowledge of different
database technologies
‣ Good experience with containerized
architectures (e.g. Docker), management
tools (e.g. Kubernetes) and the microservice
architecture pattern

Your bonus qualifications:
‣ Experience in Git, open pull requests,
working with branches, making review,
fixing conflicts
‣ Experience in Agile software development
principles
‣ Pro-active attitude, team-oriented and
excellent analytical and problem solving
skills
‣ Good English is mandatory and solid
understanding of German language

What you can expect from us:
✓ A successful globally operating media
technology company
✓ Excellent development opportunities
✓ Exciting projects with future-oriented topics
✓ Excellent working atmosphere and a great
team of experts
✓ Flat hierarchies in an exciting and vital work
environment
✓ Flexible working hours
✓ Opportunities to implement and develop your
ideas, concepts and profile

Interested? Join us now!
Please send your application documents,
including your earliest possible date of entry
and salary expectations via email to
jobs@hms-dev.com.
Questions? Contact:
Ms. Uta Redmann
+49 345 / 678 789 0
HMS GmbH, Universitaetsring 6, 06108 Halle
(Saale), Germany
www.hms-dev.com

